
Elementary   Division



Golden 
Participation

Attended 3 or more 
HCC PTA/PTSA 
Events

Apollo Beach

Carrollwood

FishHawk Creek

Grady

Lowry

Muller

Northwest

Roosevelt

Valrico

Westchase



Volunteer 
Hours

Volunteer hours 
reflect 2 times your 
PTA memberships

Apollo Beach

FishHawk Creek

Grady

Lowry

Muller

Northwest

Roosevelt

Valrico

Westchase



Increased 
Membership

2 Awards
– Largest increase    
– Largest Percentage

Largest Increase 
# of Members
----------------------

Steinbrenner 
High School

Largest Increase 
By Percentage
----------------------

Roosevelt 
Elementary



Founder’s Cup Winner
Maniscalco K-8



Program   awards



Advocacy / legislation



Advocacy / 
legislation

Ø Teacher Advocacy 
Connection

Ø Roosevelt Elementary

Ø The Teacher Advocacy 
Connection is making waves 
in our Community and 
beyond and continues to 
learn more, educate each 
other, and to advocate! 



Arts  in  education



Arts  in
Education

Ø Doodad Sculpture Contest

Ø Grady Elementary

Ø Using recycled materials, 
students created sculptures 
and explained what they 
learned about helping the 
environment by reusing 
materials. The program 
encouraged students to       
use their problem           
solving skills and    
engineering minds.



At Your Service / Three Star



At Your 
Service/
Three Star

Ø Kindness Week

Ø Lowry Elementary

Ø This event took place in 
Feb, ending on Valentine’s 
Day. Each day had a theme 
& activity to showcase 
generosity & helping 
others.



Education



education

Ø Reading is Rad!

Ø Apollo Beach Elementary

Ø Our PTA put the Rad into 
Reading! We purchased new 
reading and writing program 
for our teachers as well as 
new books for our Media 
Center and classroom 
libraries. 



Family    involvement



Family
Involvement

Ø Panther Jamz

Ø Hunter’s Green Elementary

Ø Could it be possible that a 
school could put on a Lip Sync 
Battle fundraiser including 
dancing, makeup, DJ, carnival 
games and more? We did   
just that to bring our   
students and families  
together for an    
unforgettable event! 



Health  &  Safety



Health  
&

Safety

Ø Walk to School Wednesday

Ø Grady Elementary

Ø Our Walk to School Wednesday 
program has promoted each of 
the purposes of the PTA, has 
improved our school's facilities, 
has improved the health and 
safety of our students, and   
has become a favorite   
monthly event for our  
students and families. 



Communications



communications

Ø Lowry Elementary

Ø Our PTA offers many sources 
of communication. We utilize 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
our school website, 
MemberHub, and YouTube. 
We are number one in 
Hillsborough for engagement 
and fourth in the state in 
MemberHub. 



Individual   awards



Superman



superman

Ø Dad’s Club

Ø Roosevelt Elementary

Ø They co-lead the charge with 
our PTA in being school and 
community activists for 
health, safety, and legislation 
that supports all students 
and teachers.  These guys  
are truly the tops. 



instructional



Instructional

Ø Kim Henriquez

Ø Lowry Elementary

Ø This teacher is the only one 
that came to the Leadership 
Convention and attended the 
Fully Fund Education rally. 
She is constantly reminding 
families about PTA & 
advocating for our      
children and fellow   
teachers. 



Non - instructional



Non Instructional

Ø Officer Daniel Webb
Ø a.k.a Officer Woo Woo

Ø Westchase Elementary

Ø Officer Woo Woo can be found 
everywhere students are on 
campus - the cafeteria, 
playgrounds, school 
assemblies, morning arrival 
and afternoon dismissal.      
His desk might be the        
most underused item             
on our school                
campus. 



President  of  the  year



President

Ø Rachel Nestor

Ø Roosevelt Elementary

Ø Our President  has served our 
school, community and state. 
She focuses on putting children 
and their welfare first by 
promoting collaboration and 
then by engaging families, 
teachers and community 
advocates to make sure     
every child is being   
supported.



Principal  of  the  year



principal

Ø Gaye Holt

Ø Hunter’s Green Elementary

Ø Our Principal is undoubtedly 
the Principal of the year in 
the hearts and minds of all 
our elementary school family.  
She is the greatest example 
of what it means to lead by 
example of hard work, 
dedication and a           
striving for excellence. 



Volunteer  of  the  year



Volunteer

Ø Darlene Martin

Ø Lowry Elementary

Ø No one advocates for the 
welfare of children and youth 
like our nomination for the 
Volunteer of the Year. This 
incredible volunteer is a PTA 
newbie who has taken our    
local unit by storm with           
her passion and can-do   
attitude.



End of Elementary



Beginning of Middle-K/8



Middle – K/8   Division



Golden 
Participation

Attended 3 or more 
HCC PTA/PTSA 
Events

Buchanan

Liberty

Walker



Student 
Involvement

PTSA with at least 
1 student serving
on PTSA Board

Liberty



Volunteer 
Hours

Volunteer hours 
reflect 2 times your 
PTA memberships

Liberty

Randall

Walker



Increased 
Membership

2 Awards
– Largest increase    
– Largest Percentage

Largest Increase 
# of Members
----------------------

Steinbrenner 
High School

Largest Increase 
By Percentage
----------------------

Roosevelt 
Elementary



Founder’s Cup Winner
Maniscalco K-8



Program   awards



Arts  in  education



Arts  in
Education

Ø Wall of Art

Ø Liberty Middle

Ø Promoting the collaboration 
of families and educators in 
teaching our youth about art 
is what the Liberty Middle 
“Wall of Art” art program is 
all about! The final product  
is a Wall of Art to be   
enjoyed for years to      
come!



At Your Service / Three Star



At Your 
Service/
Three Star

Ø Autism Walk

Ø Liberty Middle 

Ø Teaching families about the 
importance of generosity 
and volunteering for a 
program that met several 
purposes of the PTSA was 
what the Autism Walk at 
Liberty Middle School       
was all about!



Education



education

Ø Locks Celebration

Ø Tomlin Middle

Ø Lock in your Achievement 
for Principal's Honor Roll 
incentive and show off 
your personal success for 
years 



Family    involvement



Family
Involvement

Ø Family Night

Ø Liberty Middle

Ø Liberty Middle’s Family Night 
focused on connecting 
families with the school, 
PTSA and local community 
partners. By bringing 
educational and family 
resources OUT to the 
community, more families 
were able to become      
more involved.



Health  &  Safety



Health  
&

Safety

Ø The “Soaring Eagle” Program

Ø Liberty Middle

Ø The “Soaring Eagle” program 
at Liberty Middle aimed to 
improve the Mental Health of 
students who face adversity 
in their life. It further helped 
to solidify positive 
relationships at school to 
increase student       
resiliency. 



Communications



communications

Ø Walker Middle Magnet

Ø PTSA works hard to make 
communication easy and 
accessible to everyone in our 
school in many different ways. 
We strive to be all-inclusive to 
all who are part of our  
school. Together we form        
a strong, unified voice on 
behalf of our children. 



Individual   awards



Superman



superman

Ø Dad’s Club

Ø Walker Middle Magnet

Ø Our Donuts with Dad program 
was definitely a Superman 
event and worthy of an award. 
In a day and age where we all 
rush to get around, it was 
great to have a program 
where nearly 200 dads and 
their children started         
their day sharing with          
one another.



instructional



Instructional

Ø Toni Kuzmicki

Ø Liberty Middle

Ø This highly regarded teacher 
exemplifies service to her 
students, peers and school. 
She collaborates with and 
engages the PTSA to provide 
better tools and resources to 
improve the well-being of 
students inside and     
outside of the         
classroom.



Non - instructional



Non Instructional

Ø Melissa Enzor

Ø Buchanan Middle

Ø Our social worker has 
brought big ideas to life to 
help improve school and 
home life for our students. 
She is a wonderful partner 
for PTA and a dedicated 
advocate for our       
students. 



President  of  the  year



President

Ø Shari Burruss

Ø Liberty Middle

Ø Our president has strengthened 
our PTSA’s relationship with our 
educators, counselors and 
families. She is a force to   
reckon with, as she powers     
her way through the school   
year taking on tasks and 
challenges and working      
harder than anyone                
else.



Principal  of  the  year



principal

Ø James Ammirati

Ø Liberty Middle

Ø Our principal is guided by his 
character and a deep 
commitment to our students 
and their development. He 
listens to the needs of our 
students, families, educators, 
and has responded with 
programs and resources      
to effectively address     
them.



Volunteer  of  the  year



Volunteer

Ø Rick Motomal

Ø Walker Middle Magnet

Ø Our Volunteer has proven to be 
an integral part of our school. 
Dedication to PTSA, sports, 
clubs, Ag are unprecedented. 
He has given unimaginable 
time, effort, support and 
personal resources so we    
have a thriving, inspiring  
school community.



End of Middle – K/8



Begin High School



High  School  Division



Golden 
Participation

Attended 3 or more 
HCC PTA/PTSA 
Events

Gaither

Newsome

Plant City

Robinson

Sickles

Steinbrenner



Student 
Involvement

PTSA with at least 
1 student serving
on PTSA Board

Gaither

Newsome

Plant

Plant City

Robinson

Steinbrenner

Wharton



Volunteer 
Hours

Volunteer hours 
reflect 2 times your 
PTA memberships

Freedom

Gaither

Newsome

Plant City

Sickles

Steinbrenner

Wharton



Increased 
Membership

2 Awards
– Largest increase    
– Largest Percentage

Largest Increase 
# of Members
----------------------

Steinbrenner 
High School

Largest Increase 
By Percentage
----------------------

Roosevelt 
Elementary



Founder’s Cup Winner
Maniscalco K-8



Program   awards



Advocacy / legislation



Advocacy / 
legislation

Ø Gay Straight Alliance

Ø Wharton

Ø Our Gay Straight Alliance 
group goes above and beyond 
to advocate for one of our 
most marginalized group of 
students!  They consistently 
work together to not only 
better the environment for 
the LGBTQ+ students at       
our school but beyond            
it as well.   



Arts  in  education



Arts  in
Education

Ø Let Your Students Shine!

Ø Newsome

Ø This year we rose above to 
support our school’s Poetry 
Jam. This program supported 
our local students' individual 
creativity and, with PTSA 
partnership, allowed for 
community and families       
to enjoy these gifted          
and original      
performances. 



At Your Service / Three Star



At Your 
Service/
Three Star

Ø Weekend Backpacks of Food

Ø Gaither

Ø Our PTSA partnered to provide 
Weekend Backpacks of Food 
for students who are food 
insecure.  The backpacks    
have forged a stronger 
relationship between          
with students and the      
school social worker. 



Education



education

Ø Career Academy Field Trip

Ø Plant City 

Ø Our nomination for the Education 
Award is our Career Academy   
Field Trip.  Students are  
transported out of the classroom  
to get a firsthand  look at 
career/job opportunities in        
their community.  Touring           
area businesses is an                    
eye-opening                      
experience.



Family    involvement



Family
Involvement

Ø The MultiCultural Festival –
Diversity at its Finest

Ø Freedom

Ø The Festival celebrates diversity 
by bringing families together to 
educate and appreciate the many 
cultures on campus and around 
the world through student 
created board displays,         
tasting traditional foods             
and enjoying musical                  
and dance                  
performances.



Health  &  Safety



Health  
&

Safety

Ø Mental Health                          
Coping with Stress, Anxiety,        
and Depression

Ø Gaither

Ø Our Mental Health Awareness 
Night was an opportunity to 
receive information and have 
open dialogue with students and 
families directly with mental 
health professionals on a       
real-life issue that is just   
recently becoming more 
recognized in society. 



Communications



communications

Ø Newsome

Ø A vital goal is to foster positive 
relationship with families.  We 
surpass that goal providing 
information and resources to 
our partners in several 
consistent and accurate 
means Facebook, monthly 
eNewsletters, tweets,      
newly developed            
“school app”



Individual   awards



Superman



superman

Ø Richard Peacock

Ø Newsome

Ø We nominate an exceptional 
role model for the Superman 
Award. His commitment and 
accountability to our students 
is forged by building 
relationships of respect, 
communication and     
integrity in our school,      
PTSA family and      
community. 



instructional



Instructional

Ø Alicia Newcomb

Ø Freedom

Ø This inspiring Agriculture 
teacher has created our Vet 
Tech program, an Agribusiness 
course, expanded our FFA and 
helped students earn 
apprentices and certifications. 
She's partnered with 
veterinarians and rescues      
to give hands on     
experience.



Non - instructional



Non Instructional

Ø Roslyn Brown

Ø Wharton

Ø Our nomination for Non 
Instructional Person of the 
Year is someone that works 
tirelessly for our students!  
She puts in long hours that 
do not stop when she leaves 
our school.  She is always 
working to better the       
lives of our student 
population!



President  of  the  year



President

Ø Beth Rogers

Ø Steinbrenner

Ø This is her first year as president 
and she quickly immersed 
herself into the role. She is 
driven and leads our board        
in a professional manner.        
She is a positive, happy and 
motivated, who tenaciously 
works to better the             
school through the               
PTSA.



Principal  of  the  year



principal

Ø Susan Sullivan

Ø Plant City

Ø It is with great pride and 
admiration that we nominate 
Susan Sullivan for Principal of 
the Year.  She makes our 
PTSA a priority and is a true 
innovator for programs for 
our students to ensure    
their success in school       
and in life.



Outstanding   Senior



Outstanding 
senior

Ø Brooke Rodriguez

Ø Robinson

Ø This student deserves the 
Outstanding High School 
Senior/Student Led 
Program award for her 
ability to see a need in her 
community and her desire 
and action to fill the need 
and beyond.



Student  of  the  year



student

Ø Riley Schofner

Ø Plant

Ø Our nominee was instrumental 
in creating and implementing 
the First Friday health and 
safety awareness program at 
our school. He worked with  
our board, school 
administration and   
community partners to     
create a meaningful,    
impactful program.



Volunteer  of  the  year



volunteer

Ø Rick Lott

Ø Plant City

Ø Rick Lott is our nominee for 
Volunteer Award, he goes 
above and beyond in his desire 
to help ALL students at our 
school and throughout the 
District.  The number of     
hours he has spent in the      
last 20 years in fully       
qualifies him for this         
award.



End of High School


